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1. Introduction 

Let M be an n-dimensional oritentable Riemannian manifold covered by a 
system of coordinate neighbourhoods (￡h) and gjt’ \l j' K hjjh, Kjj, and K , the 

Dositive definite fundamental tensor, the operator of covariant differentiation 

파ith respect to Christoffel symbols ß' formed with gji，냐’샤th않e Cl띠urv 
the Ricc미i tensor, and the curvature scalar of M respectively, where here. and 
in the following the indices h, i , j , … run over the range 1,2, …, n. Recently 

K. Yano [1] proved 

THEOREM. Let M be an orientable Riemannian manifold of diηtension n whz'ch 
admits a non-constant scalar fz'eld v such that 

\l j\l jV=f(V)gji’ 

where f is a dzfferentiable fuηction of ν and S a closed orientable hypersμrface 

in M such that 
(i) its first mean curvature is constant, 

(ii) [Kjj+(n-1)F(v)gjilCjd>o on S, where Ch z's the unit normal to S, 
(iii) the inner prodμct Ctt7l ν has fixed sign on S. 

Then every point of S z's umbilical. 

To obtain a generalization of avobe theorem, we assume in this paper the 

existence of a non-constant scalar function which satisfies similar partial 

differential equation. While, under an arbitrary conformal transformation 

월=V2gjk any geodesic circle will be transformed into a geodesic circle if and 

only if the function ν satisfies the relation 

where 

?jt7iU=ogji+UIU, 

Uj=짧R 
and such a conformal transformation will be called conet"rcμlar [4]. 
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2. Formulas in M admitting any Scalar Field 

We consider a cIosed orientable hypersurface 5 in a Riemannian manifold 

M whose local parametric equations are 
흥h=환(ηa) ， 

ηa being parameters on 5 , where here and in the following the indices 

a, b, C, … run over the range 1, 2, … , n 1. 

If we put 
Bbh=ab양， Òb=Ò/ηb， 

then B~ are n-1 linearly independent vectors tangent to 5 and the first 

fundamental tensor of 5 is given by 

gcb=g jiB/Bb’· 
h ~ h ~ h We assume that n-1 vectors Bí', B2", …, Bn_Í' give the positive orientat-

ion on 5 and we denote by ch the unit normal vector to 5 such that 

B/, B ,.
h 

"', Bø_1h, Ch 
1 ’ 2 , ’ n-l 

give the positive orientation in M. 
Denoting by 'Vc the operator of van der Waerden-Bortolotti covariant differ

entiation along 5 we have the following equations of Gauss and of Weingarten: 

(2.1) 'Vß암=hcb ch, 

(2.2) 'V cC
h
= -hc

a 
B:, 

where hCb is the second fundamental tensor of 5 and hc a=hCbl
a• We also obtain 

the equations of Gauss and those of Codazzi in the form 

K kjih Bd 
k
B! Bb' Ba

h
= K dcbo -(hdahcb-hcahdb)' 

k ~ J 
K _ .. , B :- B ' B <' c"" = 'V "h ,- 'V h kjih - d - c - b - . d" cb • c . -db’ 

￦here K dcba is the curvature tensor of the hypersurface 5. From the equations 

of Codazzi, we have, by a transvection with gcb, 
k _h _ c _ 

c 
(2.3) KkhBd.- C.'= 'Vd hc-- 'Vc hd". 

We now assume that the Riemannian manifold M admits a non-constant 

Ecalar field v such that 

(2.4) <71UI =f(U)g1t 十UyU，， ν ='V .v 

where f(ν) is a differentiable function of v. 

The condition (2.4) is a formal g없eralization of a concircular transformat-
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ion in a Riemannian space. We shall callsucha transformation a f-conct'rcular 

transformation. 

We put 

(2.5) 1)h=B hua+αCh 
a 

on the hypersurface S. From (2.4) we obtain by transvection with 

(2.6) \1cνb=f(v)gcb+αhcb+Vb까， 
from which 

(2.7) L1V= (n-l) f(ν)+αkcc+νa%， 

where !1 is the Laplacian operator on S: !1 =gCb\1c"Vb. 

From (2.4) , we also obtain by transvection with BJc’ 
(2.8) \1 hα=-hbava+αVh 

On the other hand, substituting (2.4) into the Ricci identity 

\1k\1j v j - 、7jγkν， = -Kklt hψh， 
we find that 

-K힘thuh=f(ν) (vkgjj -vjgkj) + f(ν) (gki νj-gjjVk) ， 
from which 

K jjV' = -(n- l) (I'(v)- f(v)) 깐. 

and consequently 
KjtZ，1Ct=-(%-1)αCf'(v)-f(ν)) ， 

which can also be written as 

K jj(B/vc 十αC')C’ = -(n-l)α(1'(ν)-f(ν)) ， 

or, by virtue of (2.3) , 

(τch/ - \1 bhch)vC十αKjic1ci=-(%-1)αCf'(ν)-f(ν)) ，

that is 

BJBbt 

(2.9) αKjtCjCl+(%-1)(fω)-f(ν))α十vC\1ch/ - \1b(h/νC)+kcbU%c 

+f(ν)hbb+ αh:h/=O 

by virtue of (2.6). 

We now assume that the hypersurface S is closed and the first mean cur
vature of S is constant. 
Applying Green’s theorem to (2.7) and (2.9), we obtain 
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(2.10) (n-l~f>(ν)dS+j~αh/dS+}sνa%dS=0 

and 

(2.11) 5 [αKj1C1Ct + (%-1)α(1'(ν)-f(v))+f(ν)hÒb+ αhcbh/+hCbνCνbjdS=O 
respectively, where dS denotes the surface element of S. 

Eliminating fsf(v)ds from these two equations, we find that 

(2.12) 5 [α(Kji+ (6“n-l)aα(1'τ'(vω(“@ωv)-f二f쩨-f(zν”’0써) 

+뼈l내hc야b-τ;갚E늠T삭hιt삶t낭gcb바)zννVC파꾀삶펴l감“암퍼Cv암퍼v잉에l써b니IdS=O 
On the other hand, from(2.6) and(2.8) we have 

from which 

'Vc'Vb α=-('Vchba) νa-hba (αhr+ 까va+f(ν)δρ 

+ (-hcaνa+αvc)vb+α(αhCb+ νcVb+f(ν')gcb)' 

(2.13) ð.α= --?c(UakaC)--kabUaub+α2hcc+2αuaUa十f(v) (n-1)α. 
Applying Green’s theorem to (2.13) we find that 

(214) ls [h%buc-α2칸-2ανaνa -(n-1)αi(ν)]dS=O. 
From (2.10) , (2.11) and (2.14) we have 

r /17 1. /.. 1'\'/:"'/ •• '\ 
_ 

'd
,jri 1 (,_cb 1 ,. t _cb\/ (2.15) Jsα1 (Kjj十 (n-1)!'(v)gji)C1C'+\hW __ 

n-:""r h/
gCO

)( hcb-강그 kssgcb 

+ 딴-캅~1 hjνaνa+α2kcC |dS=o. 

3. Results 

From (2.12) and (2.15) we have immediately the fOllowing 

THEOREM 1. Let M be an orientable Riemannian manifold of dimensz'on n 

which admits a proper f-concircular transformation and S a closed c7ientable 

hypersurface in M such that 

(i) its first mean curature z's constant, 

(i i) Kjj+ (n-l) (f'(ν)-f(ν))gji)CjC
j 

르o on S, where Ch z's the μnit normal to S. 

(iii) (hcb- 쓸rkaagcb) νcVb， cï 'V jv have the same fixed sign on S, 

(i) and (ii)' [Kjj+ I 

on. S. 
Then every ψoints of S z's umbUical. 
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THEOREM 2. Let M be an orz"entable Riemannz'an mαnz"fold o.f dimension n μJhich 

admits a proper f-conc상cular transforηzation and S a closed orientable hypersμrface 

in M such that 

(i) zïs fz"rst mean cμrνatμre z's constant, 

(ii) C' \ljν is positive on S, 
1 a ., .. ,..,;,..,': 

(iii) {Kjj+ [(n-l) (f'(ν)-f(v))-요&장U“val gjj}CJC’르 o on S. 

Then v
h 

is normal to S. 

PROOF. From (2.10) and (2.11) we get 

s αl KjjCjC
j
+ (n-l)(f'(ν)-f(ν))+hcbh/- i k chιb- τ」]Y

n-l '''c '''b α(n-l) 
hfzl%,a 

+움hcbvc νb/ds=O， 

by virtue of C' \ljv= α. 

or 

sαl(Kjj+t (n- l)(f'(ν)-f(v))-짧 
+( h

cb_ 1._h‘tgcb+τL νCνb n-l ‘ ια 

Therefore hcb-원간ttgcb+ 
These complete the proof. 

} νbVr=O. 

gj;)CJC‘ 
1 • 1 c b 

hcb -파1 hs.gcb十찮Ubνc dS=O. 

Hence 깐=0. 
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